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As we head toward winter, it looks like we are 
once again going to be facing an ever increasing 
cost of fuel.  Biden ended this country’s 
energy independence on the first day of his 
presidency.  Together, the lack of a coherent 
energy policy and ever increasing interest rates 
due to excessive overspending by the federal 
government will likely lead to worldwide 
recession.  It seems that the Biden goal is to 
systematically destroy this country.  In an 
effort to try to maintain political control in the 
upcoming November elections, Biden has been 
releasing 1 million barrels of oil a day for the last 
6 months from the strategic oil reserve to prop 
up oil supply.  The strategic reserves are meant 
to be maintained so that in case of war or natural 
disasters we, as a country, would have a reserve 
to temporarily fall back on.  Biden has drained 
our reserves down to the early 1980s level.  He 
has truly put our national security at risk.  I’m 
sure that countries around the world that hate 
the United States are paying close attention to 
these actions.

Now OPEC (Oil Producing & Exporting 
Countries) is looking to cut production by up 
to 2 million barrels a day.  After the elections 

in November, it is 
hard to imagine 
how high fuel 
prices could get 
when you factor in 
that our strategic 
reserves will 
have to be replaced on top of all of the other 
disruptions.

Ever increasing fuel prices will have a 
disastrous effect on agriculture because most of 
our major imports are directly tied to fuel prices.  
We must get back to energy independence.  
We must have energy policy that encourages 
domestic energy production.  West Virginia can 
be a very, very important part of this country’s 
energy future if we are allowed to develop our 
abundant resources.  We must do our part to see 
that we have elected representatives at all levels 
that will put the future of our country first, and 
make sure that our children and grandchildren 
have the opportunity to enjoy the freedoms that 
have set this country apart since it’s founding.

Please consider the WV Farm PAC 
recommendations for the November elections.

 

Elections Have 
Consequences 

Charles Wilfong, President, West Virginia Farm Bureau
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Dwayne O’Dell, WVFB Director of Government Relations

As I write this article in late September, fall 
weather has arrived.  I hope each of you has had a 
great summer.  Please consider the following issues.

USDA plans to require beef processors to start 
reporting details of cattle purchase contracts.  
The goal is to develop a “cattle contract library” 
as authorized by Congress.  The Agricultural 
Marketing Service (AMS) says the information 
is necessary to “populate the pilot project 
from active contracts”.  The North American 
Meat Institute claims AMS lacks the regulatory 
authority to mandate contract reporting.  
The institute has great concerns about the 
consequences of requiring companies to share 
sensitive business data with the government. 

The tax issue in West Virginia has heated up.  
West Virginia voters will consider Amendment 
II to address the authorization of the Legislature 
to eliminate the Business & Inventory Tax that 
collects approximately $550 million for the 
operation of schools, county governments, 
etc.  Leaders in the State Senate support the 
amendment, while Governor Justice and 
many county government officials oppose the 
constitutional amendments.  Governor Justice 
has long wanted to eliminate the personal 
income tax and replace it with increased sales tax 
like in Texas, Florida, and Tennessee.

All four of the proposed constitutional 
amendments can be viewed at GoVote.WV.com.  
Please read, review, and vote.

A bill in the United States House of 
Representatives called “Protect Farmers from the 
SEC Act” has been proposed by Congressman 
Frank Lucas of Oklahoma.  The text of the bill 
prevents the Security Exchange Commission 
(SEC) from requiring an issuer to disclose 
greenhouse gas emissions from upstream 
or downstream activities from a business’s 
value chain from producing, manufacturing, 

or harvesting of 
an agricultural 
product.  The issue 
of the SEC has the 
potential to affect 
most farming 
operations. 

The SEC rule as proposed would require 
registrants to include “climate related 
disclosures” in reports.  The rule as written would 
require under Scope 3 regulation companies to 
collect and report emissions data for virtually 
all agricultural producers.  AFBF and other 
agricultural trade associations are supporting 
the legislature to exempt agricultural companies 
from reporting requirements.  As written, the 
rule would be very expensive for packing plants, 
agricultural processors, and others to comply 
with this proposed rule.

AFBF has submitted comments to 
USDA on proposed rulemaking on poultry 
growing tournament systems.  USDA has 
received complaints regarding the usage of a 
tournament system for poultry growers.  Some 
have called for the system to be outlawed or 
restricted.  The issue was reviewed by USDA in 
2010 and 2016 with no action.

AFBF has supported the use of production 
contracts that incentivize poultry growers 
to earn better pay for best management 
practices.  However, AFBF has called for more 
transparency to help producers who operate 
under contractual agreement with integrators.  
AFBF has requested USDA to explain in greater 
detail what is meant by cooperatives and how 
the agency sees a cooperative working in the 
contract poultry growing sector of the livestock 
industry.  Also, AFBF has requested USDA to 
ensure contracts available to growers should 
cover, at a minimum, grower production costs 

Around the Dome
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such as electricity, propane, and other base 
costs to poultry production.

Finally, I hope each of you will take time 
to review all the candidates and issues up for 
consideration.  The Secretary of State’s website 
(GoVote.WV.com) is an excellent tool for 
reviewing the constitutional amendments and 
the full list of candidates by district.  Please 
remember the following important voter 
information for 2022.

1.  General Election voter registration: Oct. 18

2. Absentee voter application period:  
Aug. 16 – Nov. 2

3. Early voting in person: Oct. 26 – Nov. 5

4. Request for emergency absentee ballots: 
Nov. 1 – Nov. 8

5. Election day: Nov. 8

Don’t forget that Veterans Day is November 
11.  It has been well said that America without 
her soldiers would be like God without his angels.  

Over 40 million Americans have served in the 

military.  Lee Greenwood’s song, “God Bless the 

USA”, says, “I am proud to be an American where 

at least I know I’m free, and I won’t forget the 

men who died who gave that right to me.”  Let’s 

not forget those who gave all that we might have 

our great America.

Have a great day!
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THE VERMEER WAY

FORAGE SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR  CATTLE OPERATION. 

When it comes to hay and forage, harvest the Vermeer way. We’ve 
been leading the industry for more than 70 years by offering innovative 
products and features that are built with heavy-duty components to be 
durable and versatile on your operation.  Call or visit us to find out why 
farmers and ranchers just like you are switching to Vermeer.
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In America, elections are important to our 
future. Whether for a school board, water 
conservation district, or a member of Congress, 
we should do our best to cast our ballot every 
chance we get. Voting for candidates who support 
your values and who will work to implement the 
policies you prefer is important for many reasons. It 
helps our government enact the will of the people, 
ensures a strong democracy, and gives everyone 
equal opportunity to have a voice in a government 
that should be of, by, and for the people.

In just over a month, tens of millions of 
Americans will cast their ballots to elect one-third 
of the U.S. Senate, all 435 members of the House, 
and fill thousands of state and local offices. As a 
grassroots organization, Farm Bureau members 
are always working to advance policies that 
will help farmers and ranchers stock America’s 
pantries and ensure a vibrant future for our 

communities. Of 
course, calling, 
emailing, and 
meeting with our 
representatives is critical to advancing responsible 
policies, but voting is the most important way we 
can all make our voices heard.

Farmers and ranchers know all too well how 
government policy can impact their farms. 
Issues like labor, trade, taxes, and how we raise 
crops and livestock are just four of the hundreds 
of areas where the government can reach on to 
our farms. We need elected officials who will 
help us solve the challenges we face, not create 
more. So, as you evaluate which candidates 
to support, be sure to consider how their 
viewpoints might affect agriculture.

The members of Congress you elect this 
November will be responsible for writing - and 

 

Our Vote is Our Voice

Zippy Duvall, President, American Farm Bureau Federation
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passing - the farm bill next year. This is a critical 
piece of legislation for agriculture, our rural 
communities, and for those who need a helping 

hand to put food on their family’s table. The 
November elections will likely usher in one of the 
largest classes of new Members of Congress in 
decades. We must ensure that our newly minted 
federal legislators understand agriculture and 
how farm bill policies help protect our farms for 
the next generation.

And while your votes for federal offices 
are important, taking the time to learn about 
candidates for state and local offices is just as 

important – and maybe even more so. Our local 
governments set county ordinances that could 
limit how many animals you can raise or where 
you can farm. Recognizing that more folks from 
urban and suburban areas have moved into rural 
America since the start of the pandemic, it’s 
important to invite our new neighbors onto the 
farm to demonstrate how we care for the land 
and our animals. After all, they may be the next 
candidates for office or witnesses at a hearing.

To help you find out who is running for federal 
and state offices, we launched the iFarmiVote 
resource. This website can help you register to 
vote, find your voting location, discover ballot 
information, and learn about voting requirements 
in your state.

I hope you’ll join me in voting this November. 
Many candidates are driven by a sense of duty 
and want to do what’s best for their communities 
and neighbors. I encourage you to get to know 
them and cast your vote for them. No matter 
which candidates you support, we must never 
take for granted the right to decide who will 
represent us.
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Pumpkins and spice, cool evenings and crisp 
mornings, sweaters, hot cocoa, the smell of 
apples and apple butter making, football games, 
hayrides, and corn mazes are all my favorite 
things this time of the year.  I know that winter 
looms around the corner, but no state is more 
beautiful than our own during this time every 
year.  So, I hope you find time to get out and enjoy.

There are several contests and programs to 
bring you up to date on sponsored by the WVFB 
Women’s Leadership Committee.

Agriculture in WV Poster Contest
I was thrilled to see so many really awesome 

4th grade posters from so many counties this year. 
The results of the state contest were:  

1st Place – Chloe Anderson, Wetzel County

2nd Place – Reese Furlong, Greenbrier County 

3rd Place – Colten Pyles, Hampshire County 

The three state winning posters were 
photographed and printed on a large display 
board for the WV State Fair in August as well 
as the WVFB Annual Meeting in Wheeling this 
year.  Currently, all the first-place county winning 
posters as well as the three state winning posters 
are on full display at the WV Cultural Center in 
Charleston in the Grand Hall for all visitors to see 
what agriculture looks like in our state through 
the eyes of 4th graders.   Many thanks to the 
Cultural Center who continue to support the WLC 
contest and display these posters, the county farm 
bureaus, schools and especially the talented 4th 
graders for their participation.

Our Food Link – 
Ronald McDonald House 

It was great to get back to shopping for the 
Ronald McDonald Houses across the state.  I 
want to thank all the counties for sending a total 
of $4,400 to the state office that we split among 

the three houses 
to purchase the 
frozen food and 
meats to fill their 
freezers as well 
as the non-perishable food that we purchased or 
was brought from counties who were able to hold 
collection events, packing the shelves of their 
pantries.  In total, over $10,036 worth of food was 
donated this year to help 
the families who need to use 
the Ronald McDonald 
House while their child 
is receiving care.  Ritchie 
County is planning an 
event before year’s end, so I’ll 
update you with the final total 
in December.  I know the Ronald 
McDonald has touched so many of our 
members over the years and this year it touched 
my family.  My now 6-month-old grandson 
spent most of his first month of life in and out of 
Ruby Memorial’s NICU & PICU due to multiple 
congenital heart issues.  The Ronald McDonald 
House in Morgantown was a true blessing to our 
family.  Lee is doing well now with medicine 
to keep his heart in rhythm and will continue 
to follow up for most of his life.  We are so very 
thankful to all the amazing healthcare workers, 
family and friends from all across the state who 
kept him in their prayers.  I know God heard all 
those prayers!

WLC Photo Contest
Unfortunately, last year, no one entered the 

photo contest, so I want to remind everyone to 
snap those photos and 
send them in.  There are 
3 categories; 1) County 
or state FB activity; 2) 
Funny, Comical; and 3) 

 

Lines to the Ladies

Pam Hessler, WLC Chair
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Rural scene.  Even if you do not plan to attend 
the state annual meeting, send your photos with 
the delegates from your county.  You may enter 
only 1 photo per category and the photos must 
be 5x7 in size and mounted on cardboard or 
construction paper.  We will award a 1st place 
($50); 2nd place ($30); and 3rd place ($20) in 
all three categories which are voted on by those 
attending the annual meeting.

Finally, I want to encourage you to attend the 
WVFB Annual Meeting this year in Wheeling.  
We had a great time last year and the resort is 
so beautifully decorated inside and out.  Those 
attending can even take advantage of the shuttles 
in the evening to see the Festival of Lights.  

We have planned a wonderful event in a 
beautiful venue, Oglebay Resort.  The AFBF 

Women’s Leadership Chair, Isabella Chism of 
Indiana will be the guest speaker for the Women’s 
Luncheon and will speak to us on “A Time 
Such As This”.  I guarantee you will enjoy her 
presentation.  Also, 
please remember 
to bring silent 
auction & YF&R 
auction items as 
well as door prizes 
to the meeting.

I cannot wait to see so many of you again!!!  In 
the meantime, stay safe and healthy and enjoy 
the endless blessings in rural America and West 
Virginia granted to us from God!

Blessings from my home to yours!
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The West Virginia Farm Bureau Foundation 
hosted the 19th Annual “Friends of 
Agriculture” Golf Tournament at the Bel 
Meadow Golf Club, Clarksburg, WV.

Forty five golfers showed up for a great time 
on the course in support of the Foundation. 
The team from Blue Ridge Risk Partners, LLC 
(Kyle Johnson Insurance Agency) was awarded 
first place, followed by the team from Summit 
Community Bank taking second place. Third 
place was awarded to the Peoples Bank of 
Buckhannon.

In the skills competition, Billy Dotson 
walked away with the top honors for the 
longest drive.  Lynn Baxa took the honors for 
the closest to the pin.

A big thank you goes out to Farm Credit of 
the Virginias for sponsoring the prize packages 
to winners. After a great afternoon on the 
course, everyone enjoyed a delicious barbeque 
from A Team Catering, which Nationwide 
Insurance Company graciously sponsored.

Golf Tournament

19th Annual

“Friends of Agriculture”“Friends of Agriculture”

Left to right:  Melissa Dotson, Billy Dotson, Arlan Moore & Ann Boyce
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We would like to recognize the following 
hole sponsors:  Monongalia County 
Farm Bureau, Summit Community Bank, 
Nationwide Insurance Co., Nugget Software, 
Pendleton Community Bank, West Virginia 
Farm Bureau, Hardy County Farm Bureau, 
Peoples Bank, Hart Office Solutions, and 
Farm Credit of the Virginias

Matt Rogers, Pilgrim’s Pride

WV Commissioner of 
Agriculture - Kent Leonhardt

Bob Williams & Debbie Bishop

Dr. Paul Lewis & Dean Darrell Donahur, WVU Davis College

John Butler & Martin Chamelin

Steve Butler, Executive Secretary, WVFB, & 
Richard Kump, People’s Bank of Buckhannon

Larry & John Carraher

With this outpouring of support and the 
teams, we are happy to say that over $3,700 
was raised to help the foundation continue 
its education efforts through the Mobile Ag 
Education Science Lab and the partnerships 
with WVU Extension in the Summer Ag 
Institute for teachers.

Thanks again, until the next tee time!
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Fork Ridge Rd • Glen Easton, WV
304-845-1525 or 304-686-2525

www.knightsfarmsupply.com

GC1723EB TRACTOR/LOADER/GC1723EB TRACTOR/LOADER/
BACKHOE/60” MOWERBACKHOE/60” MOWER

22.5 H.P.22.5 H.P.
4X44X4
3 CYLINDER DIESEL3 CYLINDER DIESEL
0% 60 MONTHS $24,1000% 60 MONTHS $24,100

 California Bureau size 4.5 x 5CLARKSBURG
COUNTRY CLUB CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM

800-424-7611
www.CountryClubChrysler.com

NEWELL
HANCOCK COUNTY DODGE CHRYSLER JEEP AND RAM TRUCK

304-387-3100
www.hancockcountychryslerdodgejeepram.com
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800.919.FARM (3276) 
FarmCreditofVirginias.com

NMLS
#456965

• Homes
•
•
•

• Fences and roads
• Equipment
• Operating Expenses
• And much more!

Whether you own a large farm operation, plant a few acres or just want a dream house in the country, we 
want to do business with you. Call us today. We’re the experts in rural lending.

LOANS FOR:

Room to grow closer.

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC
408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.

ELKINS MOTORSPORTS
Elkins, WV 26241

304-636-7732  www.elkinsmotorsports.net

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC
408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.

Terms and conditions apply. 
WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles 
can be hazardous to operate and 
are not intended for on-road use. 
Driver must be at least 16 years 
old with a valid driver’s license to 
operate. Passengers, if permitted, 
must be at least 12 years old. All 
riders should always wear helmets, 
eye protection, and protective 
clothing. Always use seat belts and 
cab nets or doors (as equipped). 
Never engage in stunt driving and 
avoid excessive speeds and sharp 
turns. All riders should take a safety 
training course. Riding and alcohol/
drugs don’t mix. Call 800-342-3764 
for additional information. Check 
local laws before riding on trails. 
©2020 Polaris, Inc.

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC
408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.

U.S.S. POLARIS, LLC
408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.

Follow 
us on 

X5  35 - 45 - 55

Tier 4 Final

neW

schrockfarmequipment.com
211 Wes White Rd., Oakland, MD 21550
SALES: 240-321-0999 • 301-616-0761

PARTS: 301-334-9060
email: es91sfe@gmail.com

We have X4s in StockWe have X4s in Stock
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‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these 
brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’ 

— Matthew 25:40 NIV

From the Editor:  Those with a keen eye to detail will recognize the photographic skills of Al Tucker. His 
photos have graced the cover and elsewhere in the West Virginia Farm Bureau News for the past 8 months. 
In honoring the commands of the Lord, Al dedicates his time and talents to the well being of those less 
fortunate. Since 2016, the organization Band of Brothers has served as a conduit to service.  The following 
is a list of some of the ways that they have and will continue to assist those in need:

HELP US HELP 
UNDERPRIVILEGED KIDS

• Help Us Help Kids is an annual Christmas project 
conducted by a Band of Brothers comprised of 
Christian men from various churches across Upshur 
County.

• Our goal is to make Christmas and New Year’s brighter 
for underprivileged children and their parents.  

• This is the seventh year of our work focusing on helping 
“the least of our brothers and sisters.”  

• We began by responding to the enormous need created by 
the devastating 2016 flash floods in southern WV counties. 
Since then, we have helped flood victims in other parts of 
the state as well assisting many other families that struggle 
for various reasons.  For example, in 2018, we were able 
to bless hundreds of disadvantaged families in McDowell 
County, our state’s poorest county.

• In 2020, we focused on brightening Christmas for our 
beloved seniors who were locked down in nursing 
homes due to the pandemic. We supported 35 nursing 
homes across North Central West Virginia including the 
WV Veterans Nursing Home with over $35,000.

• For the second year in a row, we turn our focus back on 
“underprivileged kids” as our major goal.  We plan to 

assist groups who are on the front line “helping provide 
abused, neglected and disadvantaged children to have a 
nice Christmas.”

• Our major target groups include: The Underprivileged 
Children Foundation; Barbour, Randolph and Upshur 
Disadvantaged Youth; ACE’s Coalition which focuses 
on youth in abusive environments; Christmas Store 
for Disadvantaged Kids; Prison Angel Tree Program; 
Northern Appalachian Teen Challenge; Youth Mission 
Programs; Grand Families Program; and Upshur Parish 
House.  

• We plan to assist our neighbors in Kentucky at 
Christmastime, especially kids impacted by the 
devastating floods. Where possible, we will also support 
mission work to help the underprivileged in Guatemala, 
Haiti, Nicaragua, and Native Americans in Canada.  

JUNE
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Available Now:
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Plus Ocean Freight $325 
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3437 Beverly Pike, Elkins, WV     |     RoysRV.com3437 Beverly Pike, Elkins, WV     |     RoysRV.com

CFORCE 400
MSRP $4,999

Plus Ocean Freight $325

CFORCE 500
MSRP $5,999

Plus Ocean Freight $325

CFORCE 600
MSRP $6,999

Plus Ocean Freight $325

CFORCE 600 TOURING
MSRP $7,499

Plus Ocean Freight $325

CFORCE 800 XC
MSRP $8,999

Plus Ocean Freight $325

UFORCE 600
MSRP $9,999

Plus Ocean Freight $475

UFORCE 800
MSRP $11,399

Plus Ocean Freight $475

UFORCE 1000
MSRP $12,399

Plus Ocean Freight $475

UFORCE 1000 XL
MSRP $14,499

Plus Ocean Freight $600

ZFORCE 500 TRAIL
MSRP $9,499

Plus Ocean Freight $475

CFORCE 1000
MSRP $9,999

Plus Ocean Freight $325

 

1-800-447-7697 

      

    

      

ZFORCE 800 TRAIL
MSRP $11,399

Plus Ocean Freight $475

ZFORCE 800 EX
MSRP $12,199

Plus Ocean Freight $475

ZFORCE 950 SPORT
MSRP $13,199

Plus Ocean Freight $475

ZFORCE 950 H.O. SPORT
MSRP $13,999

Plus Ocean Freight $475

ZFORCE 950 H.O. EX
MSRP $14,999

Plus Ocean Freight $475
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ALL ADS FOR CFMOTO ATVs MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING DISCLAIMER
WARNING: CFMOTO recreational vehicles are intended for off-road use only, and can be hazardous to operate. Read Owner’s 
Manual and all product labels before operating. Never operate on paved roads. Operators and passengers must wear a helmet, 
eye protection and protective clothing. Operators must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s license. Passengers, if 
permitted, must be at least 12 years old. Always use seat belts, cab netting and doors (if equipped). Never operate under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs. Avoid excessive speed and sharp turns, and never engage in stunt driving. Check state and local 
laws before operating on trails. Take a safety training course before operating. Contact your CFMOTO dealer for more information, 
call the ATV Safety Institute at 1-800-887-2887, or go to www.atvsafety.org. ©2015 Zejiang CFMOTO Power Co., Ltd.

Manholes, Septic Tanks, Pipe, Catch Basins
Water Troughs, Cattle Guards, Cisterns

Culvert Household Water & Sewer Pipe Suppliers
Blocks, Brick, Veneer Stone, Feed Bunks, J&H

20 Heide Cooper Rd., Shanks, WV 26761

Mfg.
Jolin Concrete

Industry

www.JolinConcrete.com
email: jolinconcrete@gmail.com

Phone: 304-496-8007 • Fax: 304-496-8009

Dealer Imprint Area

CHECK OUT THE 
MASSEY FERGUSON 
GC1700, 1700E AND 
1700M SERIES
Lemon’s Farm Equipment

42 Lemon Lane, Parkersburg, WV
304-863-3469

www.lemonsfarmequipment.com

CHECK OUT THE MASSEY FERGUSON GC1700, 1700E AND 1700M SERIES

YOU’RE PROUD OF YOUR FARM. NOW YOU
NEED A TRACTOR YOU’RE PROUD OF, TOO.

masseyferguson.us

Maybe you grew up on a farm. Or it took you a lifetime to get there. 
Either way, to make it work right, you need just the right tractor: a 1700 
Series compact tractor from Massey Ferguson®. Everything about these 
machines has been designed and engineered to help you get the job 
done right, whatever that job is. Now, and as your needs evolve in the 
years ahead. To learn more, see your Massey Ferguson dealer today.

© 2018 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a brand of AGCO Corporation. AGCO® 
and Massey Ferguson® are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved. MF18TK007CRv01
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The Hunters MoonThe Hunters Moon
I was born under the October Hunters Moon. I’ve 

always been a hunter.  Is hunting inherited in the 
blood—or are some of us born hunters?  Or not?  Let 
me tell you about my own family and then you decide 
about the hunters in yours.

During the French and Indian War, our ancestor, 
John Snider was out hunting in what is now Greene 
County, Pennsylvania near what later became the 
Mason Dixon Line. He was captured by Indians 
and lived with them for the next nine years.  When 
he returned to the Whites, he settled on the land 
where the Indians had camped with their young 
prisoner.  He called it Snider’s Indian Camp Farm in 
Monongalia County.

He had a hard time adjusting to a bed because 
he was used to sleeping on a buffalo robe.  His land 
holdings were large and he had a large family. It is told 
that he left the farming to others and was very strongly 
attached to his gun and the woods.  I have seen 

records from the Monongalia Court where they paid 
him in silver for the scalps of wolves he killed.

My father and grandfather were also hunters.  My 
brother and his sons do not hunt.  Our son Enoch 
and grandson Evans are strong hunters.  Venison was 
the main protein source for our family as long as they 
lived at home, as well as rabbit, squirrel and trout.  
And so it is with a large number of our rural families.

When the Hunters Moon rolls around, there’s that 
call that comes upon us to pick up our gun and head 
for the woods.  October allows the farmer time to slow 
down a little.  The hay, fodder and silage have been 
made, the lambs and calves sold, and the gardens 
have been harvested.  For some, apple harvest comes 
next. The leaves are turning red, gold and orange and 
when that first frost comes, it’s Indian summer, which 
stirs our blood even more—time to get away to the 
hills and woods.

Mike Snyder
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A lot of young 
hunters today make 
deer their priority with 
bow and crossbow and 
later with their rifles.

I was a bow hunter 
as well.  I grew up 
hunting small game 
in the days when deer 
were very scarce.

In fact in the early 
years of the past 
century, what few deer 
that existed in West 
Virginia, had survived 
by taking refuge in 
some of the state’s 
most remote back 
country. Every once in 
a while when I was out 
hunting small game in Harrison County I would track 
a deer, but I never saw a live one.  

The first one I saw was in the 1950s, when our 
neighbor shot one and had it hanging in his garage. I 
was fascinated by it! The season was three days then 
at most, and bucks only. Michigan whitetails had 
been introduced in the Laurel Fork country sometime 
after World War I.  I have heard some old timers call 
them “mule deer” which of course they were not, just 
larger. Growing up, my Dad always had bird dogs, 
mostly English setters, which pointed and retrieved 
the grouse and quail he bagged.  I never remember 
him shooting any furred game.  He strictly was a “bird 
hunter”, and game-birds were plentiful in those days.

Is deer hunting fun like hunting squirrels and 
rabbits?  It is exciting, but after the kill the hard work 
begins, as all deer hunters know. Not so with squirrels 
and cottontails, as you can have action and excitement 
just about every time you go afield.  Add beagles to 
rabbit hunting, as I did, I can honestly say that it’s a 
whale of a good time and a heck of a lot more fun than 
deer hunting. Those Indian summer squirrel hunts - 
there’s nothing like it in my book!  If you’ve never had 
hot squirrel gravy over biscuits, well, you’re missing 
out on real country soul food.

Quite a few years ago, one of the most popular 
electives in Elkins Middle School was the hunting 

and fishing class that 
I was privileged to 
teach.  I had copies 
of the Hunter’s Safety 
Manual for all the 
boys and just about 
every other page 
would evoke one of 
my hunting tales. I 
had tons of them to 
share! The orneriest 
boys in the school, 
if they hunted and 
fished, earned A’s in 
those classes.  Turkey 
and predator calls, 
scents, trapping, 
reloading with rice 
for powder and spent 
primers, deer drags—
I’d drag a boy between 

the desks, the cords tied to his legs, and many other 
show and tells.  It was never boring.

Another favorite was face camo. I took a wine bottle 
cork and blackened it with a lighter (I did this on my 
bow hunts) and ask loudly who wanted their faces 
striped—if your mothers wouldn’t mind!  And so, 25 
or 30 boys were sent eagerly on to their next class with 
their faces marked in charcoal like Indians on the 
warpath.  I admit  that I got almost as big a charge out 
of it as the boys did, especially if they went on to some 
of the fussier teachers in our school.  One kid came 
to our next session class and said,”Mr. Snyder, my 
mother...’I don’t want to hear about what your mother 
said, understand?’ ” This only happened once.

I won’t get into my fishing and fly tying classes 
too much as these topics were not featured during 
hunting season.  But a few of the lads came from 
cock fighting families (illegal of course) with at least 
one rooster ending up dead in their contests. It made 
no sense in perfectly good neck feathers going to 
waste, when they can be used to tie flies, which we 
did.  I even heard there was a teacher invited to a 
cockfight up a semi-outlaw holler on Friday night 
once.  The teacher did not attend, however—a good 
thing because it was raided by the sheriff and all the 
attendees ended up bookin’ it through the boonies in 
the dark.  Cutting edge, folks.

Three generation of hunters--the writer of this article, his son Enoch 
and grandson Evans with their deer rifles.
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I took several of my boys on small game hunts; I 
never had a teacher do that for me!  And several times 
in the late spring I reserved a school bus and took all 
my regular classroom students, including the girls, 

on fishing outings at the Camp Pioneer 
ponds in Randolph County. It seemed 
most of my time was spent tying knots 
and helping bait hooks as well as 
circling all the kids the whole time.  

They loved it and so did I.

Once, I trapped a nuisance possum in 
back of our house and it froze overnight.  
Bingo! The perfect subject for my 
hunting class.  I took the possum to 
school in a “poke” and I skinned 

it in the classroom 
with a kid or two 

holding 

its legs and lots of eager eyeballs watching.  Back 
then a lot of the boys chewed—they always had 
round circles on the back pockets of their jeans from 
their Hagan cans.  Well, the sharp edge of a Hagan 
can lid works mighty fine for fleshing and scraping a 
fresh possum pelt.

The great Sioux Chief Sitting Bull was quoted as 
saying that the buffalo were all gone, and if all the other 
game were to go also, that he would hunt mice if it came 
down to that.  I’m right there with him.   My shovel 
teeth incisors (strong Indian genetic markers) are proof 

that there’s Indian blood somewhere back in 
my family woodpile. We don’t have to be part 

Indian or even a hunter to support the Second 
Amendment and to appreciate our right to 
bear arms and also to hunt--thanks to our 
freedoms as Americans and West Virginians.

I think I’ll end here--the woods are 
calling me and squirrel season is right 
around the corner. Hunting is something in 
the blood of our family...what about yours?    

“IN GOD WE TRUST”

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2022  |  12:30 P.M.
At the Farm: 1669 Mill Creek Rd., Flemingsburg, KY

Stone Gate Farms
Annual Fall Sale

Selling BULLS:
5 18-Month-Old Bulls

20 Yearling Angus Bulls

COMMERCIAL FEMALES:
5 Spring Calving Cows
30 Fall Calving Cows

60 Spring Bred Heifers

Visit our Facebook page for
pictures & videos prior to the sale

For more information:
stonegateangus@gmail.com  |  606-748-0407

stonegatefarms.com
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875 Lincoln Way East • McConnellsburg, PA
(717) 485-3181 • www.mcconnellsburgmotorandimp.com

McConnellsburg  
SINCE 1939

WE HAVE THE BEST  
PRICING ON REPAIRS  

FOR ANY TRACTOR  
MAKE OR MODEL.

TRADES WELCOME!

TYM Tractor Sales & Service

Motor & Implement

With Models ranging from 
20hp to the 111hp BEAST 
T1104 Series 6 Utility 

Tractor, TYM has the 
tractor to fit your needs.  

Stop in and Stop in and 
check out  check out  

our selection!our selection!

Durable, responsive and powerful. Husqvarna’s new pro series chainsaws 
endurance collection can handle your toughest cuts. 

X-FORCE BARS
X-CUT CHAINS
The new standard
for performance
and durability.
Ask for details.

CUT MORE 
CUT LONGER 
CUT BETTER

572 XP® 565 550 XP® 
MARK II

545 
MARK II 
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www.facebook.com/FarmersFeedWVwww.facebook.com/FarmersFeedWV
304-372-5323 • Ripley, WV304-372-5323 • Ripley, WV

“For your Feed, Seed & Farming Needs”“For your Feed, Seed & Farming Needs”
Farmer’s FeedFarmer’s Feed
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A Weeknight Meal to Munch On
(Culinary.net) On weeknights, many families rush around trying to prepare for the next day. While 
these moments can be stressful, the silver lining of the evening is when everyone pauses to enjoy a 
perfectly cooked family dinner together.
From tough homework assignments and soccer practice to getting everyone tucked into bed, the days 
can seem long, but those special moments make cooking a memorable meal worthwhile. 
When life gets busy, you need a family recipe that is quick to make, easy to bake and mouthwatering 
to eat. Try this recipe for Stuffed Bell Pepper Casserole next time you are in a pinch. 
It’s made with hearty ground turkey breast, delicious bell peppers, crushed tomatoes and brown rice 
then topped with gooey sharp cheddar cheese. This short ingredient list makes it easy to assemble. 
Brown the turkey and onions then combine all the ingredients, in a layered fashion, in a baking dish. 
It’s simple to prepare before baking to perfection. 
It’s just right for little ones who are hungry and ready for a wholesome and appetizing home-cooked 
meal. Adults enjoy the natural flavors and fresh ingredients that keep all ages happy and content. 
Find more family dinner recipes at Culinary.net.
If you made this recipe at home, use #MyCulinaryConnection on your favorite social network to share 
your work.

Stuffed Bell Pepper Casserole
Servings: 4

20 ounces ground turkey breast
1 yellow onion, chopped
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3  large bell peppers, chopped (1 each red, yellow and green)
1 can (28 ounces) crushed tomatoes
1/2 cup long-grain brown rice
1 teaspoon oregano
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
8 ounces shredded sharp cheddar cheese

Heat oven to 350 F.

In large skillet over medium heat, add turkey, onions, salt and pepper. Break up turkey and cook until browned.

Add turkey mixture to 9-by-13-inch baking dish. Add bell peppers, crushed tomatoes, brown rice, oregano and garlic 
powder. Mix until combined. Cover with aluminum foil. Bake 80-90 minutes until rice is tender. 

Remove foil, add shredded cheese and bake 5 minutes until cheese is melted.

Monthly Puzzles with a Few Words of Country Wisdom Tossed in fer Good Measure!
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Monthly Puzzles with a Few Words of Country Wisdom Tossed in fer Good Measure!

September 2022 Solution

Come Sit
a Spell

CROSSWORD

Q.  What do you call an evil baby cow?
A.  A veal-in!

Q.  What happened when a werewolf shallowed a clock?
A.  He got ticks!

Fun Facts:
Every year, October ends on the same day as February. So yes, in 
2020, February ended on a Saturday and so will October.

October was originally the eighth month of the Roman 
calendar. It comes from the Latin word “octo” meaning eight. 
Later, it became the 10th month when January and February 
were added to the Calendar.

Theme: Greek Mythology
ACROSS
1. Food-contaminating bacteria
6.  *Meliae are nymphs of the ____ 

tree in Greek mythology
9.  Chris Hemsworth’s superhero role
13.  Come by without warning (2 words)
14.  Type of patrol
15.  You are
16.  “That is,” Latin
17.  *Half man, half goat
18.  German surrealist Max
19.  *One-eyed giants
21.  *One part human, part divine
23.  Eastward compass bearing
24.  Gauche or Droite, in Paris
25.  Bar bill
28.  Convenience
30.  “Stop right there!”
35.  15th of March
37.  Loot
39.  State indirectly
40.  *Collected by the mythological 

ferryman at the River Styx
41.  *Winged symbol of Zeus
43.  Copied
44.  Give or take
46.  Indian Lilac tree
47.  Close by
48.  Inexperienced newcomer
50.  Beaks
52.  Genetic info carrier, acr.
53.  Swamp stuff
55.  Bo Peep’s follower
57.  *She opened an infamous box
61.  *Poseidon’s spear
65.  Distant
66.  Bit of sun
68.  Tea variety
69.  Font embellishment
70.  Econ. indicator
71.  Make improvements or corrections
72.  Email folder
73.  Hurry
74.  Carpentry grooves

DOWN
1. “Beowulf,” e.g.
2.  Buffalo Bill’s last name
3.  Petroleum exporters’ org.
4.  Type of cotton thread
5.  Chant
6.  Pharaohs’ vipers
7.  Reggae’s cousin
8.  Indic vernacular
9.  Actress Spelling
10.  Like undecided jury
11.  Approximately (2 words)
12.  Retired, shortened
15.  Saudi’s southern neighbor
20.  Peas, in Middle English
22.  Adam’s biblical partner
24.  Chemical agent in a reaction
25. *Cronus or Oceanus
26.  Hacienda brick
27.  Under
29. *One of Zeus’ disguises
31.  Arabian Peninsula country
32.  Stimulant
33.  Gather
34.  *Hercules’ Lernaean foe
36.  Lump in yarn
38.  High school club
42.  Hot coal
45.  Alert (2 words)
49. Ever, to a poet
51.  Used a credit card
54.  Frustration, in a comic book
56.  Swelling
57.  School hallway permit
58.  Sheltered, nautically
59.  Female Norse deity
60.  “I dare you!” (2 words)
61.  Use a Smith Corona
62.  Squeezed or ____ out
63.  Faux pas
64.  Koppel and Turner
67.  “Wheel of Fortune” request (2 

words)

CoW Cud...



Selling Land Everyday, The Right Way.

WE ARE #1 IN LAND AND FARMS SALES IN WV!
No matter the task, Mya and Foxfire Realty get the work done.

Please visit us at Foxfirenation.com.

Richard Grist, Broker


